ISA
Round 8 v Chevalier College

Saturday 26th July

At Bowral

Prep Rugby

9s and 10s at Home
11s at Terry Hills

Bus Times to Chevalier Page 9

Parent volunteers are asked to assist with the running of the BBQ for the last two ISA games of the season at home on the 2nd and 9th August.

If you can help please contact Paul Geddes by email on pgeddes@ccgs.nsw.edu.au
Senior Rugby results v SCEGS Redlands

CCGS 1st XV 31 defeated Redlands 7
CCGS 16s      26 defeated Redlands 5
CCGS 15s      19 drew with Redlands 19
CCGS 14s      19 lost to Redlands 29
CCGS 13s        7 lost to Redlands 47

Last Saturday in cold conditions at Macquarie University we played Redlands in all grades. The 13s are improving every week and were competitive in all aspects of play before going down to their opponents. The 14s would be a little disappointed with their result after defeating their opponent at CCGS early in the year. The 15s held a good lead in their match after making good use of the wind in the first half. Redlands came back strong and for the match to end in a draw. The second time in two years the two teams have drew their match. The 16s are building very well with the run up to the semi-finals. They have improved all aspects of their play in particular one on one defence and control of possession and ran out easy winners with a bonus point. The 1st XV played their best game for 2014 with an impressive all round performance. The Boys set the tone early through physical endeavour at the breakdown and purposeful attacking raids. It was all too much for Redlands and the 1st XV scored a well-earned victory with bonus point. This Saturday we will travel by bus to Bowral to play Chevalier College. I look forward to continued improvement from all teams and wish all well in their matches this weekend.

CCGS 1sts XV

CCGS 31 defeated Redlands 7

(Tries: Corlett, Barnett, McCarthy, Evans 2. Goals: Barnett 3)

It was good to start with a blustery southerly at our backs. The boys began slowly with some half breaks only to turn over the ball and Penalties mounted against us. Patient play was rewarded with two tries and one conversion. Even though the score was 12-0 in our favour, the first half showed some indecision and slow reaction time. The second half with the wind in our faces forced the boys to be more composed and decision-making improved. Patience proved even more rewarding with 3 tries and 2 goals. It is certainly better to play go-forward Rugby running onto the ball and giving away fewer penalties. These and a top defence gave us an excellent 31-7 final score. Well done boys.
CCGS Under 16

CCGS 16s 26 defeated Redlands 5
(Tries: Wadeley 3, Dickinson. Goals: Henderson-Foley 3)

Captain’s Report: This game was a chance at redemption for our team. We felt we ended last term poorly and going into the finals, this win was vital for the team’s confidence and form. This game was always going to have a niggly feel and was definitely aggressive from the get-go. Credit to the boys, we never backed down and started the game off well. Two converted tries in the first 10 minutes had confidence up and we felt great. From here the game took a bit of a turn. A fair few ‘push and shoves’ resulted in a fairly heavy talking to from the referee. We were defending our line going into halftime. Our forwards showed incredible defence and were 19-0 up. In the second half, we slowed down the pace but converted again and the game finished 26-5. A great start to term 3 and a great win for the boys. Exactly what the defending premiers needed.

PS Report: What a way to come back from holidays. With a full compliment, the team played very well. Dominance was the order of the day and both sets of forwards pushed each other to their limits. The boys had a surprise for Redlands - teamwork. Both forwards and backs gave Redlands a lesson. Our backs defended with passion, line speed was quite good and tackles were ferocious to the point that Redlands backs went backwards when they had the ball. 3 ties and 2 conversions in the first half set up a bonus point win. The team got the ball into their 22 and the backs did the rest. Kicking with the ‘breeze’ made it a little easier. The second half was difficult into the wind. Their forwards made it more difficult for us with excellent counter-rucking and we turned over too much possession. The score improved with a try and goal to give the 16s a great start to the season.
CCGS Under 15

CCGS 15s 19 drew with Redlands 19

(Tries: Robson, Brown, Baines. Goals: Oak 2)

A great game of rugby with some intense play at times. We were more dominant in our forward play this time around and made the opposition pay by crossing the line early. The rest of the first half saw a seesawing match with both sides making raids deep into each other’s half. We finally crossed the line again late in the first half. The opposition broke through a solid defence and the score at half time saw us up by 5. In the second half the opposition threw everything they had at the boys and we held them out for a good 15 minutes but eventually they crossed our line. Our kick off was deep and we trapped the opposition on their 10 yard line and were poised to score but some unfortunate decisions going against us allowed the opposition to travel down field and post an equalizer on the bell. The final score of 19 all is not a true indicator of the game and we have again seen a big improvement in our boys’ play. Again commitment to training is essential in this sport and all boys are encouraged to commit to all training sessions.
CCGS Under 14

CCGS 14s 19 defeated by Redlands 29

(Tries: Stokes, Stimson, Bennett. Goals: Mare, Bishop)

The boys had a tricky road trip to Macquarie University for the start of the Term 3 games. The match was evenly spread during the first half as both teams scored early points. Playing conditions did not accommodate for free flowing attacking rugby as both teams struggled to gain ascendancy. Windy at times combined with cloudy, cold conditions set the scene for some conservative rugby. The second half on the hand was free flowing. A few late tries to Redlands proved the difference as the boys tended to fall off tackles and a few runaway tries were a result of silly mistakes within our own half. A tough lost for the boys proved crucial in terms of the overall standings but I believe that we were both very proud of how the boys responded. A handful of games left in the season boys so let’s finish off with some enterprising rugby. 3points – James Stimson, 2points – James Bishop, 1point – Gordi Stokes.

CCGS Under 13

CCGS 13s 7 lost to Redlands 47

(Try: Mogg. Goal: Burns)

It was a chilly start to the match and we didn’t really get into the game until midway through the half. When we switched on, we matched the opposition at the breakdown and even managed to apply some pressure through the middle. The boys improved throughout the first half and were led by Cooper, Rory B, Rory H, Harrison and Brodie. It was great to see us turning over the ball by driving hard through the ruck phases. In the second half, Jai and Tyson put on a great show in the ruck and maul. This allowed us to maintain possession, leading to a great try by Harrison. We managed to put together some longer phases of play and Max was unlucky not to score at the end. Jack made some great runs, Ollie was excellent in the lineout and Bryce made some good tackles and strong runs. Thanks to Henry and James for helping us out again. We need to ensure that we maintain low body height in attack and that we use shoulders in defence with a low tackle focus.
**Prep Rugby Corner…Round 7**

Under 11s  CCGS defeated Tudor House 21 – 10  
Under 10s CCGS defeated by St Aloysius 36 – 12  
Under 9s  CCGS defeated by Mosman Prep 30 – 0

**CCGS Under 11s 21 Defeated Tudor House 10**

On Saturday we played our Round 7 game against Tudor House at home. At the start of the game we saved a try in the right hand corner of the field but Tudor House stayed strong and soon scored a try in the left corner. We defended well for ages on our try line before Noah Stewart made a long break down the field nearly scoring himself. Soon after we won a line out and then got the ball to Jesse Venner hoping he would push through to score which he did! Seb Plummer got the conversion and we led 7 – 5 at half time. In the second half, Tudor House scored soon after the break to take back the lead. We stayed positive though and this made a big difference. We got the ball to Noah again in good field position and he scored a great try beating about 5 defenders to score close to the posts. Seb converted again and we took back the lead 14 – 10. From the kick off we pushed forward and were able to maintain possession well. Shortly after, we got the ball to Seb who ran virtually the whole field to score under the posts! Another conversion made the score 21 – 10 but there was still 9 minutes to go. Our defence was very strong for the rest of the game and Tudor house could not break our line. It was one of the greatest games we have ever played as a team and we erased the memories of Tudor House defeating us many times before! Coaches points went to Hamish Comber, Jack Jenkins and Jesse. 1 parent point went to Seb, 2 to Noah and 3 points to Mitchell Fell. Having fun is the most important thing and it’s more fun when you win !!! Well done team J. *Match report by Jack and Hamish*
CCGS Under 10s 12 defeated by St Aloysius 32

The Antarctic winds were definitely blowing across the field at Willoughby last Saturday when the Under 10’s took on the team from St Aloysius. Our team braved the cold, the extremely early start plus the wind, and put up a courageous effort. CCGS scored two tries and converted one, thank you Harrison Betts. Unfortunately the team from St Aloysius were a more experienced and stronger team and scored six tries with one conversion. CCGS never gave up and played some great defensive rugby. Next week Coach McLoughlin would like to see more players supporting each other and increasing the “drive” with the ball.

Points: 1 – Harrison Betts & Spencer Holden. 2 – Austin Atherton. 3 – Harrison Rhindflesh
CCGS under 9s 0 lost to Mosman Prep 30

The Mighty 9s returned to the Rugby field full of enthusiasm on Saturday as it had been a month since the last game. This enthusiasm stood them in good stead as they more than matched the undefeated Sydney team. For the first 10 minutes CCGS repelled wave after wave of attack with Aidan Deacon, Paddy Hingerty, Nick Moroney, Shamus Betts and Logan Radford all making excellent tackles. In attack, the forwards were rucking well with Lochie McClelland, Luke McGilvray and Tommy Laukka leading the way while out wide, Lucca Mare and Darcy Medcalf showed impressive footwork. Unfortunately, Mosman had a couple of real flyers and they scored when their winger ran down the right touch line. This led to two more tries to make the half time deficit 15 nil.

In the second stanza, the Nines began well with some excellent work at the breakdown providing opportunities for the backs. Radford went on a searching run down the right and it was good to see Jamie Ollerhead and Darct Clair get involved. Bowen Pursehouse also went on some bumping runs and Deacon was powering forward. However, perhaps, the most pleasing aspect was the performance of new players Betts and Will Funnell. Funnell grabbed the ball and went on went on one impressive charge which indicated his potential. But Mosman were two good as they crossed three more times for a convincing win. It was a gallant performance that reflected the never say die attitude of the team.

Best and Fairest;
3 points – Logan Radford, 2 points – Shamus Betts, 1 point – Lochie McClelland, Will Funnell
Central Coast Grammar School Rugby
ISA Rd 8  v  Chevalier College (a)
Saturday 26 July.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CCGS Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st XV</td>
<td>Chevalier 1st XV</td>
<td>Main</td>
<td>1.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 s</td>
<td>Chevalier 16s</td>
<td>Main</td>
<td>11.45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 s</td>
<td>Chevalier 15s</td>
<td>Sadlier</td>
<td>10.30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 s</td>
<td>Chevalier 14s</td>
<td>Sadlier</td>
<td>12.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 s</td>
<td>Chevalier 13s</td>
<td>Sadlier</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bus 1** departs RLC at 7.00am (13s, 14s, 15s)
Staff – (Berczelly, Eades, Afeaki, Kensey, Smith)
Please note: Bus 1 departs Chevalier College at full time of the 1st XV fixture at 2.15pm. Arrive RLC approximately 5.15pm.

**Bus 2** departs RLC at 8.15am (16s, 1st XV)
Staff (Thomas, Paton)
Depart Chevalier College at the completion of the after match function at 3.00pm. Arrive RLC approximately 6.00pm.
Chevalier College Bowral
Charlotte Rd Burradoo - off Moss Vale Rd

1st XV Main Oval Chevalier         1.00 pm
16s  Main Oval Chevalier           11.45 am
15s  Main Oval Chevalier           10.30 am
14s  Sadlier Oval Chevalier        12.30 pm
13s  Sadlier Oval Chevalier        11.30 am

Mosman Prep Tooronga Rd Terry Hills

Rugby Newsletter

Prep Rugby Round 7 – 19th July
Under 9s: hosting SGS St Ives on CCGS Rugby 3 9:00 am
Under 10s: hosting Tudor House Rugby 3 10.00 am
Under 11s: away at Terry Hills playing Mosman Prep 10.00 am